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Award-winning 
saxophone ensemble 
prepares for the next act reprise
Quadratomic
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The Quadratomic Saxophone Quartet, an award-winning student chamber group formed last year at the Mary 
Pappert School of Music, is taking an 
unusual step—staying together after 
graduation.
The quartet, made up of Xin Gao, 
soprano saxophone, Sean Dynan, 
alto, and Colette Hall and Devin Di 
Mauro, tenor and baritone respectively, 
formed early in the 2009 fall semester 
and soon hit full stride. In April 2010, 
they brought home one of only three 
prizes from the Coleman Competition, 
a well-regarded showcase for student 
chamber ensembles held annually in 
California, and because the other two 
winning ensembles were from Eastman 
and Yale, the feeling of accomplishment 
was indeed noteworthy.  
One month later, three of the four 
made the transition from student to 
alumnus, and two of those three left 
Pennsylvania for graduate study in 
other states: Dynan attends Peabody 
Institute, where he is pursuing a 
master’s degree in performance 
and Gao is enrolled in the DMA 
performance program at the University 
of North Carolina, Greensboro. Hall, 
who graduated in May with a Master 
of Music in Saxophone Performance, 
returned to the Bluff as an adjunct 
faculty member. Di Mauro is a Music 
School senior.
Usually, that kind of after-graduation 
breakup would permanently silence a 
student ensemble, but the members 
of Quadratomic saw themselves as 
more than four players performing at a 
high level. They point out that they are 
committed to one another as people, 
not simply as musicians, and that 
makes the group unusual. 
“We got extremely lucky,” Hall said, 
commenting on the long odds that 
musicians will work well together on 
...they are committed to 
one another as people, 
not simply as musicians, 
and that makes the 
group unusual.
Colette HallXin GaoSean DynanDevin Di Mauro
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James houlik
Professor of Saxophone, Co-Chair of Performance, 
 Chair of Woodwinds
With landmark performances on every continent except 
Antarctica, four decades of inspired teaching and tireless 
effort to build the saxophone repertoire, James Houlik has 
taken his instrument to new heights. 
Houlik studied privately and at the Eastman School 
of Music with Sigurd Rascher, the German-born alto 
saxophone pioneer. Rascher, impressed with Houlik’s 
affinity for the tenor, encouraged him to pursue that 
instrument as his personal voice. Houlik also credits 
Rascher for convincing him that it was possible to perform 
while teaching and teach while performing.
Houlik built a large and successful saxophone program 
at East Carolina University. In subsequent years, he 
became the founding professor of Saxophone study at 
the North Carolina School of the Arts, before coming to 
Duquesne. 
Like Rascher, Houlik inspires composers to write for the 
saxophone. Among the pieces written for him are concerti 
by Robert Ward, Morton Gould, David Ott, Sherwood 
Shaffer, Eric Ewazen, Walter S. Hartley, Russell Peck, Paul 
Harvey and Vache Sharafyan, as well as dozens of other 
works with band, piano and chamber ensembles. 
Houlik’s American Saxophone CD (Koch International 
Classics), recorded with the London Symphony Orchestra, 
contains three works—The Upward Stream, by Russell 
Peck, Diversions by Pulitzer Prize-winning composer 
Morton Gould and Concerto for Saxophone and Orchestra 
by Robert Ward—that are among the many pieces of 
music penned with him in mind.   
and off stage. “This does not happen very easily anywhere.” 
She added that much of the credit for Quadratomic’s success 
belongs to Music School faculty members James Houlik and 
Stephen Pollock.
As top players, the four had performed together from time 
to time in the Wind Symphony and other ensembles. Houlik 
and Pollock, however, forged the four into a working unit and 
quickly noticed that Quadratomic’s chemistry was special, 
musically and interpersonally.
Houlik, professor of saxophone, co-chair of performance 
and chair of woodwinds, had taught each of the four in private 
lessons during their studies at Duquesne. He was also directly 
responsible for recruiting Dynan and Di Mauro as well as 
Gao, who found his way to the Bluff after taking in a Houlik 
performance at his conservatory in Szechuan province, China.
Pollock, adjunct professor of saxophone, served as the 
group’s coach and has made the transition to the role of 
advisor for Quadratomic’s post-Duquesne phase. As a founding 
member and tenor saxophonist for the New Century Saxophone 
One of the group’s goals will be to follow 
the example of Pollock and Houlik, both 
of whom epitomize the ideal of the 
performer as a teacher...
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Quartet, one of the world’s premier saxophone ensembles, he 
brings nearly 30 years of experience to the task.
One of the group’s goals will be to follow the example of 
Pollock and Houlik, both of whom epitomize the ideal of the 
performer as a teacher.
Quadratomic also hopes to educate through art.  To do 
so they intend to play traditional concerts as well as perform 
educational and community outreach. Someday they would like 
to find a home at a music school as an ensemble-in-residence.
They hope that their performances can find new audiences 
for the saxophone, in effect enhancing their instrument’s 
reputation in chamber music along with their own, ultimately 
earning the same respect for saxophone chamber groups that 
is currently enjoyed by string quartets.  
As for the possibility of landing a residency despite 
the entrenchment of the common (read: non-saxophone) 
ensemble configurations, they are hopeful. To prove the 
reasonableness of that optimism they pointed out that over 
the last two decades in major chamber music competitions 
there have only been one or two saxophone ensembles that 
earned major prizes, yet at last year’s Coleman Competition 
the two major prizes (one for chamber ensemble and one for 
woodwinds) were both won by saxophone quartets
As Dynan said, “I really do feel that the saxophone is 
starting to take over the world.”   
Stephen Pollock
Adjunct Professor of Saxophone
Stephen Pollock received his bachelor and master of 
music degrees from the North Carolina School of the Arts, 
where he studied with James Houlik. 
A tenor saxophonist, Pollock is a founding member 
of the New Century Saxophone Quartet, which has 
been responsible, through commissioning projects and 
the music chosen for its concerts and recordings, for a 
significant broadening of the repertoire for saxophone 
quartets. New Century performs music ranging from the 
Baroque to innovative contemporary works to imaginative 
transcriptions, and covers genres from Classical to 
contemporary music with funk and jazz influences. 
Pollock has performed as principal saxophonist 
with the Western Piedmont, Salisbury, Winston-Salem, 
Greensboro, Charlotte, North Carolina, Charleston South 
Carolina and the Tanglewood Massachusetts Festival 
symphonies. As a solo recitalist he has been heard 
throughout the United States, including performances 
at Wake Forest University, the Hartt School of Music of 
the University of Hartford, the University of Michigan, 
the University of South Carolina, Samford University in 
Birmingham, Louisiana State University, University of 
Memphis, Florida State University, University of Florida 
and the Cleveland Institute of Music. He has also appeared 
with entertainers such as Steve Allen, Helen Reddy, Marvin 
Hamlisch, Boots Randolph and Natalie Cole. 
In the summers, he is the coordinator for the 
James Houlik Saxophone Retreat at Wildacres in Little 
Switzerland, N.C. Pollock is committed to increasing 
the solo literature for the tenor saxophone and has 
commissioned several works from a number of composers, 
including Sherwood Shaffer, David Ott, Thomas Massella, 
Steven Jones and Glenn Haynes.   
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